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 [image: Premium Certified Header] 	Premium ingredients backed by clinical studies.
	Dosage and purity based on actual clinical data.
	Scientifically formulated for optimal health & wellbeing.
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     [image: Buy From Amazon]  
 Order Forskolin Premium™ Risk-Free For 90 days!
    "Omega-3 Premium™ really helped me concentrate for my final exams! This stuff really works!*"
- Gary M.
  
 
 	 100% Purity & No Aftertaste 900mg EPA / 600mg DHA
 
	 
 900mg EPA / 600mg DHA EPA & DHA are the primary active compounds found in Omega-3 which studies have shown can reduce unhealthy triglyceride levels in the blood and and improve cognitive function.
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  Read Clinical Studies about the ingredients found in Omega-3.*
 
[image: FDA Registered & cGMP Certified] 
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   How Can You Avoid Bad Omega-3 Products?
And Choose One That Will Actually Work!
 
[image: The Facts About Omega-3!]"Not All Omega-3 Products Are Created Equal."
Before you buy an Omega-3 product, it's important that you know what you're buying. Fly-by-night supplement makers are rushing to create their own product and "cash in" on this huge health craze.
Beware, many of the supplements out there claim to have the best product, but most of them either don't have the right amount of Eicosapentaenoic Acid (EPA) and Docosahexaenoic Acid (DHA) or use the incorrect dose per bottle. And more importantly, most do not use the same Omega-3 extract found effective in clinical studies.
Results with Omega-3 is mainly dependent on the quality of the Omega-3 supplement you buy. So before you buy, make sure the Omega-3 supplement you choose meets all the criteria.


Why Is Omega-3 the Hottest Health Craze Today?
[image: Happy Woman]  A few years ago, no one ever heard of the health benefits of Omega-3. Now, Omega-3 is the new leader in the health world.
In a recently published study in The American Journal of Clinical Nutrition® scientists used high dosage EPA+DHA, pharmaceutical grade Omega-3 to study its effects on cardiovascular and cognitive health. The study documents the positive effects Omega-3 has on both mental and cardiovascular conditions. Three of the key benefits of Omega-3 fish oil were, improved cardiovascular health, joint pain relief and cognitive support. You can see the full clinical study by Clicking here.
 It's important to note that it was in fact high dosage EPA+DHA, pharmaceutical grade deep ocean Omega-3 fish oil that was used in the studies (which is what is found in Omega-3 Premium™), not a cheaper imported extract. Omega-3 Premium™ contains 900mg EPA and 600mg DHA and 300mg of other important fatty acids, which is the key to better health in Omega-3, while other products contain as little as half that amount.
 

Don't Get Fooled When Buying Omega-3!
There is a lot to watch out for when buying an Omega-3 supplement. For your convenience, we summarized the most important factors in one table. You can see what the recommendations are and where our product stands compared to others on the market. The world's most famous doctor gives very specific criteria on what to look for.
[image: ] First and foremost, make sure it contains 900mg EPA and 600mg DHA! *EPA and DHA are the main components inside Omega-3. These are fatty acids that your body cannot make on its own.
[image: ] Second, make sure you're taking at least 2500mg total of Omega-3s per day.
Here are the criteria:
	Its daily dosage should include 2500mg total of Omega-3 (1 capsule, 2 times a day).
	It should have 900mg EPA & 600mg DHA per daily serving.
	It must have no fillers, binders or any other extra ingredients.
	It should be molecularly distilled and not contain dioxins, PCBs, mercury and other industrial pollutants for purity and potency.
	Fish oils should only be imported from deep ocean waters, not farm raised fish.

So check the label to make sure it meets all of these criteria. If it doesn't, don't buy it! 
(click here to see our label)
Apart from what doctors recommend, here are other factors you want to look out for:
 	Look out for false claims and unsupported facts.
	Make sure the supplement is made in an approved registered laboratory.
	Make sure the manufacturing quality is cGMP certified.
	And finally, make sure it complies with the US Pharmacopeia's quality standards.

 [image: ] YES, Omega-3 Premium™ meets all of the above criteria: It does not contain fillers, binders or any additives. It has a serving size of 2500mg daily. And is manufactured in an approved registered and cGMP certified lab which complies with US Pharmacopeia's quality standards.
 

 Omega-3 Premium Vs. The Competition

 	 Omega-3 Premium™ compared to the leading brands in the industry.
 Omega-3 Premium™ comparison.
 	 [image: ]
 Premium
 	 [image: ]
 Brand A
 	 [image: ]
 Brand B
 
	 Daily Dosage 	 2500mg 	 1200mg 	 950mg 
	 1 Bottle Supply 	30 days 	 60 days 	 50 days 
	 EPA/DHA 	 900/600 mgs 	 216/144 mgs 	 504/378 mgs 
	3rd party tested for purity
 	 [image: ] 	 [image: ] 	 [image: ] 


 

  What About Omega-3 Premium™?
 Does it Meet All of the Above Criteria?
[image: ]Omega-3 Premium™ was created to meet the growing demands of consumers for a high quality, premium Omega-3 supplement at the best price possible. 
 We developed Omega-3 Premium™ with 100% of the criteria in mind and made sure to give you the highest quality ingredients you would expect in a premium product.
At Omega-3 Premium™, we never use false claims or misrepresent the facts. We tell you about what's out there, what's working and why. We only quote from real clinical studies. And we will never put you on an auto-ship program. We don't believe in them. You will be billed one time - and that's it.
What Sets Omega-3 Premium™ Apart From Other Products?

 	Omega-3 Premium™ has the recommended daily dose of 2500mg total of Omega-3.
	Omega-3 Premium™ has 900mgs of EPA & 600mgs of DHA per daily serving.
	Omega-3 Premium™ is 100% pure with no added ingredients, fillers or binders except for the capsule and flavoring.
	Omega-3 Premium™ is molecularly distilled and does not contain dioxins, PCBs, mercury and other industrial pollutants for purity and potency.
	Omega-3 Premium™ is manufactured in a cGMP certified facility.
	And it complies with the US Pharmacopeia's quality standards for quality and purity.

 
If you believe that Omega-3 Premium™ meets all the criteria of a high quality Omega-3 product and you're serious about your health, then don't settle for cheap imitations. Try Omega-3 Premium™ today and learn why we believe it's the best choice for optimal health for most people. 
 


 

 
 
   What is Omega-3 & How Does it Work?
 Only a Quality Omega-3 Will Help You Achieve Optimal Health
 [image: Premium Omega3]OK, first things first - it's important to understand that not all Omega-3 supplements are created equal. Only a high quality, pharmaceutical grade Omega-3 supplement is going to get you the results you are looking for. And to be more specific, it must be 100% pure fish oil that only comes from deep ocean waters, not farm raised fish, and have at least 900mg EPA and 600mg DHA per daily serving with no added ingredients, fillers or binders except the capsule and flavor.
 Why 900mgs of EPA and 600mgs of DHA? Because that is the kind found effective in clinical studies. And high dosage EPA+DHA, pharmaceutical grade deep ocean Omega-3 is the kind of Omega-3 that was used in the clinical studies found in The American Journal of Clinical Nutrition®, where participants saw significant health benefits from taking Omega-3 supplements.
Assuming that we're talking about a high quality Omega-3 supplement, what is it and how does it work? Omega-3 fatty acids are a kind of healthy fat found in cold-water fish and certain plants and nuts. Omega-3 contains the key ingredients Eicosapentaenoic Acid (EPA) and Docosahexaenoic Acid (DHA) which makes Omega-3 such a unique supplement. 
 Omega-3 that is derived from cold-water oily fish, such as salmon, herring, mackerel, anchovies, and sardines is the most effective. Oils from these fish have a profile of around seven times as much omega-3 oils than other fish.



What is the Key to Omega-3?
EPA & DHA are the key to optimal health and are found in abundance inside a premium Omega-3 supplement like Omega-3 Premium™.

 The primary active compounds in Omega-3 are EPA and DHA which are primarily found in certain fish. Research has shown that these healthy fatty acids can improve cardiovascular health, boost cognitive function, and reduce joint inflammation.
 While many health supplements exert only one effect on the body, Omega-3 sets itself apart as a multi-action solution that not only improves physical health, but also boosts mental performance.


 Omega-3 Promotes Optimum Health!
[image: ]Americans only eat an average of 100 to 200 milligrams of EPA and DHA daily. That's not nearly enough Omega-3 for the human body to maintain optimal health. 
Our bodies require Omega-3 to function properly, but we are unable to produce it ourselves, making it an essential part of our diet. While Omega-3 is found in some plants and nuts, the amounts of these foods that most people consume on a daily basis is not enough to provide sufficient levels of EPA and DHA. Taking an Omega-3 supplement that is high in EPA & DHA daily gives our bodies the amounts these compounds that we need to stay healthy.
When we take Omega-3 we are reducing the amount of unhealthy fats found in the body and replacing them with healthy nutrients. EPA and DHA give your mind and body the boost they need to function properly.


 What's the Science Behind Omega-3?
 And Does it Really Work?
[image: How Omega3 Works]Natural Omega-3 is safe to take and has been proven effective in clinical studies. The problem is when manufacturers attempt to put out an inferior product and reduce its effectiveness. Synthetically produced Omega-3 from a lab and low amounts of EPA and DHA in a product will essentially make an Omega-3 product ineffective.
The most famous clinical studies of Omega-3 were published in The American Journal of Clinical Nutrition®, scientists used high dosage EPA+DHA, pharmaceutical grade Omega-3 to study its effects on the heart and the brain. The study documents the positive effects Omega-3 has on cardiovascular and cognitive health. You can see the full clinical studies by Clicking here.
So, to recap, a premium Omega-3 product works by lowering amounts of unhealthy fat in the blood stream and improving memory and reaction time. In essence it not only keeps your body healthy, but promotes a healthy mind as well.
Omega-3 is the ultimate tool to help you stay healthy. It has been all over the news for a reason. But make sure you only buy a premium Omega-3 product that will actually improve your health and not just some liquid in a pill.



 
   Clinical Studies: Does Omega-3 Really Work?
Summary of Omega-3 Clinical Studies
[image: Premium Omega3]After being mentioned on TV, the sales of Omega-3 have gone through the roof. This is in part due to clinical studies and being mentioned on the famous TV show. To be clear, America's favorite doctor does not endorse any specific Omega-3 supplement, but he does give specific guidelines.
Omega-3 supplements have been all over the media and in published studies. The most famous clinical studies, published in the The American Journal of Clinical Nutrition® used a specific type of pharmaceutical grade Omega-3 extract that contains high levels of EPA and DHA, which is exactly what is used in Omega-3 Premium™.
 

Clinical Study Used High EPA+DHA Omega-3
Participants were divided into two groups. The study was a randomized, double-blind, placebo controlled human study conducted on subjects with moderately high serum triglyceride levels. Each subject underwent a complete blood analysis at the beginning of the study, and every 2 weeks after that.
The study lasted for 20 weeks and had 27 participants. In addition, the participant groups switched between placebo and treatment half way through the study. They were strictly monitored for the duration of the study. For a full review of that clinical study please click here.
The Results of the Famous Clinical Study
At the end of the study serum triglyceride levels were significantly reduced in subjects. Omega-3 reduced the amount of unhealthy fats in the subject's bloodstream and increased the amount of healthy fatty acids. That is significant on any level, but taking into account that this worked on both groups of subjects is extraordinary.
In addition, blood viscosity was significantly reduced in both groups, while high-density lipoprotein (HDL) levels strongly increased in both groups.
To be clear, this study was done specifically on high dosage EPA+DHA, pharmaceutical grade Omega-3, the same Omega-3 extract found in Omega-3 Premium™. So, if you're going to buy an Omega-3 supplement, make sure it says 900mg EPA+ 600mg DHA on the label!
 

Additional Study: Omega-3 for Cognitive Health 
Another famous study on the effects of Omega-3 on cognitive health was also published in The American Journal of Clinical Nutrition®. Participants were 18 to 45 years old. The study was a randomized, double-blind, placebo controlled human study conducted on subjects with low habitual Omega-3 intake. The study lasted for 6 months and included 228 participants. Their cognitive performance was reviewed by using a computerized cognitive test battery.
At the end of the study there was significant cognitive improvement in reaction time and memory recall compared with the placebo group. Omega-3 improved brain function and increased neuroplasticity in the Omega-3 treatment group. For a full review of that clinical study please  Click Here. 


Additional Study: Omega-3 Reduces Joint Pain
Another widely reviewed clinical published in  The Annals of the Rheumatic Diseases® studied the effects of Omega-3 on joint pain. Participants had a mean age of 53 years. The study was a randomized, double-blind, placebo controlled human study conducted on subjects suffering from rheumatoid arthritis. The study lasted for 12 weeks and included 16 participants. Each subject was evaluated for joint pain, joint swelling, and morning stiffness.
At the end of the study there was a significant decrease in the duration of morning stiffness experienced by the subjects as well as an improvement in joint pain levels compared to the placebo group. Omega-3 reduced swelling and joint pain and provided relief for rheumatoid arthritis symptoms. For a full review of that clinical study please  Click Here. 
 

Why is Omega-3 Premium the #1 Choice?
What makes Omega-3 Premium™ the best Omega-3 extract on the market? Plain and simple, we meet all the guidelines and exceed them... See checklist below:
 	[image: ]Omega-3 Premium™ has 900mg EPA & 600mg DHA.
	Omega-3 Premium™ has 60 capsules per bottle. (That's a full month's supply) 
	Omega-3 Premium™ has over 2500mgs of Omega-3 per daily serving.
	Omega-3 Premium™ is 100% pure, with no added ingredients, fillers or binders except to make the capsule and flavor.
	Omega-3 Premium™ is is molecularly distilled and does not contain PCBs or other industrial pollutants for purity and potency.
	It is manufactured in a cGMP certified facility.
	It complies with the US Pharmacopeia's quality standards for quality & purity. 

 
 
 There's No Comparison...
[image: The #1 Omega-3 Cambogia Extract]If you believe that Omega-3 Premium™ meets all the criteria of a high quality Omega-3 product and  you're serious about your health, then don't settle for cheap imitations. Try Omega-3 Premium™ today and learn why we believe it's the best choice for optimal health for most people. 


 
  
   Tell Us About Your Success
We Love to hear from people who have tried Omega-3 Premium™
We're proud of Omega-3 Premium™ and believe it is the most effective Omega-3 supplement available. And we are so happy that so many of our customers agree with us! So, if you benefited from using Omega-3 Premium™, tell us about it! We would love to hear from you!
 If you would like to leave us a message or ask a question, just  click here to contact customer support.  
 And if you have any other questions, please feel free to ask. We're here to help you!
      Please Fill Out the Contact Form Below:     -- Please Select a Subject --
I have a question about how to order Omega-3 Premium.
I have a question about Omega-3 Premium.
What is the status of my order for Omega-3 Premium.
I would like more information on Omega-3 Premium.
I would like to tell you about my results with Omega-3 Premium.
I need to update my shipping information for Omega-3 Premium.
I wish to return or cancel my order of Omega-3 Premium.
I want wholesale/reseller information regarding Omega-3 Premium.

 
 
      
 
      
 
      
 
      
 
     Submit 
 
 
 
 
 

Answers To Your Frequently Asked Questions
About Omega-3 Premium™ 
Please click on a question below to view the answer.
1. Why Choose Omega-3 Premium™?
Omega-3 Premium™ is the premium brand for Omega-3. We keep everything transparent and don't hide behind our label or our website. Plain and simple, we provide the best Omega-3 extract at the best prices. We never use false claims and will never bill your credit card for anything you didn't order - no auto-shipping! 
Omega-3 Premium™ was made to meet all of the world's most famous TV doctor's criteria and go above and beyond them to make sure you get the absolute best Omega-3 product.
 	[image: ]Omega-3 Premium™ has 900mg EPA & 600mg DHA plus 300mg of other important fatty acids.
	Omega-3 Premium™ has over 2500mg's total of Omega-3 per daily serving.
	Omega-3 Premium™ has 60 capsules per bottle. (That's a full month's supply) 
	Omega-3 Premium™ is 100% pure, with no added ingredients, fillers or binders except to make the capsule and flavor.
	Omega-3 Premium™ is is molecularly distilled and does not contain PCBs or other industrial pollutants for purity and potency.
	It is manufactured in a cGMP certified facility.
	It complies with the US Pharmacopeia's quality standards for quality & purity.

 
If you believe that Omega-3 Premium™ meets all the criteria of a high quality Omega-3 product and you're serious about your health, then don't settle for cheap imitations. Try Omega-3 Premium™ today and learn why we believe it's the best choice for optimal health for most people. 

2. How does it work?
The primary active compounds in Omega-3 are EPA & DHA which are extracted from certain kinds of fish. EPA & DHA are the key to cardiovascular and cognitive health and are found in abundance inside a premium Omega-3 supplement like Omega-3 Premium™.
 Research has shown that these powerful compounds can reduce the amounts of unhealthy lipids in the blood. And while many health supplements exert only one effect on the body, Omega-3 sets itself apart as a multi-action solution that not only reduces serum triglycerides, but also promotes cognitive function and joint health.
There are several types of Omega-3 fatty acids. The two most crucial ones (EPA & DHA) are primarily found in certain fish. Our bodies cannot produce EPA & DHA on their own, which is why a premium Omega-3 supplement is an important part of staying healthy.
For detailed information, please click here to go to our description page.

3. How quickly should I expect to see results?
It varies with each person. For some it can take as little as one week, while for others it may take up to one month to see results. 

4. What's the recommended dose?
We recommend that you take 2500mgs of Omega-3 a day - That's 1 capsule, two (2) times a day with a glass of water, 30 minutes before a meal. Each bottle of Omega-3 Premium™ is a full one month supply by offering 60 capsules.

5. Can I see the label of Omega-3 Premium™?
 Of course! Please click here to see our label.

6. What are all the Ingredients and what else is inside each capsule?
Please click here to see our label and the full list of ingredients.

7. Are there side effects or allergen warnings associated with taking Omega-3 Premium™? 
There are no noted side effects when taking this product. However, this product contains fish. Do not take this if you are allergic to fish. 
Omega-3 Premium™ is manufactured in a cGMP certified laboratory in the USA. The ingredients are 100% pure, all natural with no additives, preservatives, or artificial ingredients.
It is important to note that you should ensure not to exceed the suggested daily dose as recommended by the manufacturer. It is not recommended to take more than 3000mgs a day. Please contact your primary care physician if you have any concerns.

8. Will Omega-3 Premium™ really help me achieve my health goals?
 While every person is different, clinical studies have shown the effectiveness of Omega-3 on various health issues. But results will vary per person.

9. Can I take Omega-3 Premium™ if I'm on other medications?
 Omega-3 Premium™ uses only the highest quality Omega-3 extract. There are no known interactions with any medications, but that said, we recommend that you consult with your primary care physician if you have any concerns.

10. Where can I buy Omega-3 Premium™?
 Omega-3 Premium™ is only available online. You can order Omega-3 Premium™ from Amazon by clicking here.

11. How do I contact customer support? 
 Please go to our customer support page with any questions by clicking here. Our representatives will be happy to assist you.

12. Do you ship discreetly?
Yes! We always ship in discreet, plain packaging – nobody will know the contents.




  
   Choose Your Omega-3 Savings Package!
You can save up to $220 with our different packages!
Omega-3 Premium™ was designed to help you gain optimal health with the best quality Omega-3 extract available. We are providing a 90 day 100% money back guarantee, so you can feel confident that Omega-3 Premium™ will work for you.
To help you we have several different savings packages to offer. We recommend trying Omega-3 Premium™ for 6 months. The savings in the long run will be well worth it.

    [image: ]
 Buy 3 Months and Get 3 FREE Bottles
  [image: ] 
 Save
 $222
 [image: ]
6 Month Supply
You Save $222

 [image: ]
  select
  $23 per bottle!
 
   $360 
 $138
 
  
    Buy 2 Months and Get 2 FREE Bottles
 Save
 $128
 [image: ]
4 Month Supply
You Save $128

 [image: ]
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  select
  $28 per bottle!
 
   $240 
 $112
 
  
    Buy 2 Months and Get 1 FREE Bottle
 Save
 $113
 [image: ]
3 Month Supply
You Save $113
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  select
  $30 per bottle!
 
   $180 
 $91
 
  
   Buy 1 Month Supply
  [image: ] 
 Save
 $10
 [image: ]
1 Month Supply
You Save $10

  select
 Omega-3 Premium
   $60 
 $48
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* Results will always vary for individuals, depending on the individual’s physical condition, lifestyle, and diet. Testimonials and results contained within may not be an implication of future results. Always consult with your physician before making any dietary changes or starting any nutritional, health control or exercise program. These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease. The information in this website is not intended as a substitute for medical advice. 

* These trademarks, service marks, and logos (including, without limitation, the individual names of products and retailers) are the property of their respective owners, who have not endorsed these advertisements/products.
Terms & ConditionsPrivacy Policy
Copyright © 2024, Premium Certified®
All Rights Reserved.




 



 